Daniel Webster Magnet School

MAGNET ATTRACTIONS
September/October 2018
From the Principal,
Melissa A. Passarelli

From the Magnet Facilitator,
Kathleen Coyne

Dear Parents and Community,
Webster students have been busy and
productive this fall. In addition to the
exciting learning that has taken place in the
classrooms, students have been engaged in a
multitude of enriching activities.
This year, students in K-4 will have at
least one rotation of STEAM with our
STEAM TEAM (Mrs. Galano, Mrs. Sperling
and Ms. Huston). The goal is for children to
have deeper understandings of big ideas
through the exploration of real world
problems. For third graders, who are currently
involved in STEAM, the goal is for them to
understand how magnets are used in our daily
lives to solve problems.
Teachers continue to grow and learn
together, with the goal of continuing to create
a highly effective school. On November 6th,
teachers will be engaged in Mindfulness
Training, bringing the skills and strategies
they learn into their classroom. With anxiety
and depression on the rise for youth
nationwide, our goal is to teach children
strategies to improve focus, reduce stress and
minimize dysregulation. I look forward to
reporting to you on this initiative. As always,
please contact me with any questions or
concerns.
Sincerely,
Melissa A. Passarelli

Webster students and staff are looking
forward to the start of our Studio Arts program,
which will begin on November 8th and 9th for
grades 1 through 5, and on November 19th for
kindergarten. This year, in addition to many
programs that are returning, including dance,
painting, embroidery and architecture, we have
also added some new offerings, such as musical
theater and cartooning. Students in grades 1
through 5 will go home with a letter listing their
assigned studio at the beginning of November.
Our Studio Arts program will run for 10
weeks on Thursdays for grades 1 through 3, and
Fridays for grades 4 and 5. Parents will be
invited to a showcase of their children’s visual
arts’ creations and performances in February.
Our kindergarten classes will participate in 5
weeks of music and movement in the fall and 5
weeks of visual arts in the spring. Parents will be
invited to attend the last studio of each of these
sessions.
On November 5th, our 4th grade students
will begin their puppet theater residency with
visiting artist, Patrick Wadden of Arm-of-the-Sea
Theater. Their focus this year will be on Henry
Hudson and his voyage to the New World.
Parents will be invited to their puppet theater
performance on November 20th.

It Starts With “Hello” Week
During Webster School’s First Annual It Starts With Hello Week, September 24th -28th, we, as a
community, participated in the following activities:
Monday
Everyone Says Hello
All students were given a name tag to wear. Children were encouraged to “Say Hello” to each other,
addressing peers by name.
Tuesday
No One Eats Alone
Teachers talked with students about including others during lunch and snack time.
Wednesday
Play with Someone New or Someone Who is Alone.
Thursday
Everyone Wears Green
By wearing green, we showed that we are all connected as one school community in the spirit of the
Sandy Hook Promise project.
Friday
Fill Your Bucket!
Teachers explained the concept and read the book Have You Filled Your Bucket Today? by Carol
McCloud.
Children “filled their buckets” by performing daily acts of kindness, such as the ones focused on each
day during the week of September 24th. Children wrote their daily acts of kindness on index cards,
which were then displayed as a Webster School Rainbow.

You Gotta Have Art!
This month in art, 3rd grade artists are celebrating Hispanic Heritage Month and creating Papel
Picados, a popular Mexican art form that is widely displayed during celebrations such as the Day of the
Dead. "Papel picado" is the Spanish phrase for “perforated paper,” referring to the detailed designs
that are traditionally hand-cut onto brightly-colored tissue paper.

The Great Debaters!
Students in Mrs. Reeves 4th grade class enjoy bi-weekly class debates based on current event topics in
their Scholastic Magazines. This correlates with their reading and writers’ workshop goals and
strategies where students write a paragraph sharing their opinions on topics or texts, supporting a
point of view with supporting details to defend their argument. Some topics debated so far are,
“Should the school week be shorter? Is Fortnite Bad for Kids?” The students look forward to their
Thursday afternoon debates!

In the Learning Garden
Students at Webster were hard at work in the Learning Garden this past Spring. It started with new raised
vegetable beds and planters and a mound of organic soil delivered to the garden. The students worked very hard
to fill the raised beds with the soil and they planted basil, peppers, tomatoes , cucumbers and flowers for planters
in the Learning Garden. The children do this work in the garden during their lunch time and enjoy the 'Weeders
and Seeders" group. If you'd like to get involved in helping out with the Learning Garden and can volunteer time
during the school day, please contact Laura Johansen at heylauraj@gmail.com. No gardening experience is
necessary!

Introducing the Webster School Safety Patrol!

Grade 4 Science
Fourth grade students studied various parts of the flower to further develop their understanding of how
plants reproduce. Students took a closer look at each part of a flower during their lily flower experiment.

Grade 5 Science
There’s a whole lot of scientists & engineers working hard in 5th grade science! Take a look at their
balloon-powered cars, suspension bridges & topographic maps!
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